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 Rotafile - the talented space-savers
Rotafi le rotating columns offer the maximum possible capacity in the smallest area.
They offer far more space than other shelving systems.

 They are also suitable for mobile use:

  fl exible for a wide range of applications
  heavy duty for up to 90 kg per level

 There are 3 different types of rotating columns:

  Multifi le: the round column with individually rotating levels (see p. 6-7)
  Compactfi le: the fully rotating round column (see p. 8-9)
  Squarefi le: the square column (see p. 10-11)

gain up to

70 %
space

gain up to

70 %

Standard book shelf Multifile Standard book shelf Squarefile

Standard book shelf Compactfile



From a small table-top unit
to a large filing column
Depending on the model, heights from 1 to 6 levels are possible (modular construction).
Overview of the respective heights here:

1 level
Multifi le ................ -
Compactfi le ........... -
Squarefi le ............. 49 cm
Lockfi le Corner/Base  -
Table-top unit ........ 43 cm
Picco .................... -

4 levels
Multifi le ................ 159 cm
Compactfi le ........... 157 cm
Squarefi le ............. 155 cm
Lockfi le Corner/Base  178 cm
Table-top unit ........ -
Picco .................... -

2 levels
Multifi le ................ 87 cm
Compactfi le ........... 87 cm
Squarefi le ............. 85 cm
Lockfi le Corner/Base  92 cm
Table-top unit ........ -
Picco .................... 77 cm

5 levels
Multifi le ................ 195 cm
Compactfi le ........... 192 cm
Squarefi le ............. 190 cm
Lockfi le Corner/Base  214 cm
Table-top unit ........ -
Picco .................... -

3 levels
Multifi le ................ 124 cm
Compactfi le ........... 122 cm
Squarefi le ............. 120 cm
Lockfi le Corner/Base  128 cm
Table-top unit ........ -
Picco .................... 112 cm

6 levels
Multifi le ................ 231 cm
Compactfi le ........... 227 cm
Squarefi le ............. 225 cm
Lockfi le Corner/Base  250 cm
Table-top unit ........ -
Picco .................... -
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. . . as a DVD holder 
 in a video library

Number binders Height Order no. Order no.
of levels max. (cm) graphite light grey

 2 levels 48 87 480402 480502

 3 levels 72 124 480403 480503

 4 levels 96 159 480404 480504

 5 levels 120 195 480405 480505

 6 levels 144 231 480406 480506

Number binders Height Order no. Order no.
of levels max. (cm) graphite light grey

 2 levels 64 87 490402 490502

 3 levels 96 124 490403 490503

 4 levels 128 159 490404 490504

 5 levels 160 195 490405 490505

 6 levels 192 231 490406 490506

Multifile „The fl exible column 
  for any size and format!“

APPLICATIONS
Versatile storage not only of binders but also 
items (such as DVD‘s or CD‘s for example), storage 
containers, bottles, cans and much more. The 
product is extremely pratical to store things from 
a garage or utility room, and many other items. 

BENEFITS 
This fl exible rotating column offers perfect, space-
saving storage of all sorts of items. The level heights 
can be adjusted to suit requirements. Stored goods 
of any shape and size can be stored neatly and with 
ease.

PRODUCT FEATURES 

 Individually rotating height-adjustable levels 
 Additional levels can be added to increase 

 the height  
 Max. load per level: 75 kg at Ø 80 cm, 90 kg 

 at Ø 93 cm
 Sturdy 5-armed star base 
 Raised edges and handles in an exclusive   

 aluminium fi nish

Ø 80 cm

Ø 93 cm

. . . as organisational furniture in the offi ce 

. . . to provide order in 
 the basement or attic 

... as a storage facility 
 in industrial suroundings  
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Compactfile „The sturdy archive column 
  for work or hobby!“

APPLICATIONS
Storage and archiving of a wide range of utensils, 
from binders to magazines. It is perfect for 
documents and other items that can be stored 
in a wedge shape.

BENEFITS
Compactfi le is the perfect inexpensive alternative 
to conventional storage shelves because it
accommodates a large amount of items, does not 
require a wall and only needs very little space.

PRODUCT FEATURES

 Fully rotating column for DIN A4 binders 
 (also available for folio formats)

 Additional levels can be added to increase 
 the height 

 Max. load per level: 75 kg at Ø 80 cm, 90 kg 
 at Ø 93 cm

 Sturdy 5-armed star base 
 Raised edges in a high-quality aluminium   

 fi nish

Ø 80 cm

Ø 93 cm

... the „classic“ rotating 
  column for ring binders 

... for lobbies or 
 open space areas 

... as a practical helper 
 at schools or in public buildings 

... in a conference 
 or meeting room 
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Number binders Height Order no. Order no.
of levels max. (cm) graphite light grey

 2 levels 48 87 448452 448552

 3 levels 72 122 448453 448553

 4 levels 96 157 448454 448554

 5 levels 120 192 448455 448555

 6 levels 144 227 448456 448556

Number binders Height Order no. Order no.
of levels max. (cm) graphite light grey

 2 levels 64 87 449452 449552

 3 levels 96 122 449453 449553

 4 levels 128 157 449454 449554

 5 levels 160 192 449455 449555

 6 levels 192 227 449456 449556



Squarefile „The multifunctional square column  
  for an exclusive ambience!“

APPLICATIONS
Rotating storage furniture in a slender design and 
extremely versatile in use: as lounge furniture, 
catalogue holder, display furniture for show-
rooms up to a ceiling-height bookshelf.

BENEFITS
The square column offers multifunctional accessories
that a classic round column simply cannot, such as
seat pads, Slatwall, brochure fl aps, compartments etc.

PRODUCT FEATURES

 Column is fully rotatable
 Additional levels can be added to increase 

 the height 
 Max. load per level: 60 kg
 Sturdy 4-armed star base
 The sides of the levels are bolted to provide

  additional stability, and fitted with 2 mm   
 abutting edges for long-term use

 Dimensions: 69 x 69 cm (diagonal: 97 cm)

Side length 69 cm

. . . with „Brochure fl ap“ 
 accessory for print 
 media such as catalogues

. . . stylish at work or in a home offi ce

. . . for libraries 

... comfortable seating 
 furniture in the lounge 
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Number Height Order no. Order no.
of levels (cm) graphite maple

 1 level 49 417441      -

 2 levels 85 417442 417852

 3 levels 120 417443 417853

 4 levels 155 417444 417854

 5 levels 190 417445 417855

 6 levels 225 417446 417856



Lockfile Corner Lockfile Base     

Table-top unit Picco

APPLICATIONS
Patient files, patents, personal files, accounting

BENEFITS
Space-saving corner unit that makes full use of unused 
corners and protects written records against dust and 
unauthorised access.

PRODUCT FEATURES

 Corner unit with integrated rotating column 
 Multifi le 80 cm (see p. 6 for further information)

 With lockable horizontal tambour doors   
 (cylinder lock, equipable with master key)

 With powder-coated metal base

APPLICATIONS
Mobile shelf system for the spacious storage of binders, 
books, slipcases, boxes etc.

BENEFITS
Thanks to its compact size and the fi tted castors, Picco 
is perfect for fl exible use in small offi ces.

PRODUCT FEATURES

 Locking castors
 Additional level to increase to 3 levels 
 Optional accessories: magnetic board set, Slatwall  

 (see p. 16)

APPLICATIONS
Patient files, patents, personal files, accounting

BENEFITS
Wall unit that protects written records against dust 
and unauthorised access. Suitable as a single cabinet
or as the base element for a wall unit.

PRODUCT FEATURES

 Wall unit with integrated rotating column 
 Multifi le 80 cm (see p. 6 for further information)

 With lockable horizontal tambour doors   
 (cylinder lock, equipable with master key)

 With powder-coated metal base

APPLICATIONS
For fi les that are used regularly and need to be kept 
on the desk or close by. 

BENEFITS
Helps keep the workplace tidy and well-organised. 
Important items are always to hand. Integrates well 
in existing offi ces.

PRODUCT FEATURES

 Fully rotating
 Flat, anti-slip base made of chipboard
 Only available as a single level (no further

 additions possible)

Footprint 90 x 90 cm Footprint 90 x 90 cm

Footprint 80 x 34 cm

Ø 80 cm

Depth (to place 
next to other furniture): 45 cm
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Number Height Order no.
of levels (cm) graphite

 2 levels 92 582402

 3 levels 128 582403

 4 levels 178 582404

 5 levels 214 582405

 6 levels 250 582406

Number Height Order no.
of levels (cm) graphite

 2 levels 92 580402

 3 levels 128 580403

 4 levels 178 580404

 5 levels 214 580405

 6 levels 250 580406

Number binders Height Order no. Order no.
of levels max. (cm) graphite light grey

 1 level 24 43 488401 488501

Number binders Height Order no.
of levels max. (cm) graphite

 2 levels 18  77 720402

 Additional  9  35 720401
 level



Chrome device to attach to the outer edges of
the levels. So that even small items can be stored 
safely.
Note: only to be used for Multifi le 80

Order no. 411554

The additional level increases the height of the 
column by a further level, and provides more space
for binders and working materials.

Order no. graphite: 417401
Order no. maple:   417811

High quality upholstered seat pad, black
Fabric properties: 100% microfi bre with
antistatic fi nish, to Oeko-Tex standard
100, lightfast and abrasion resistant, stain and 
dirt repellent

Note: can only be used for Squarefi le 1 level

Order no. 417041

For mobile use of the rotating column, can 
be retrofitted, raises the column by 7 cm
Scope of delivery: 1 set consists of 5 castors
Note: only to be used for a max. height of 135 cm

Order no. 441050

Pull-out worktop
fi ts to the rotating column; colour: graphite
Note: only for Multifi le 80 and 93

Quick Shelf for Ø 80:  Order no. 488416
Quick Shelf for Ø 93:  Order no. 499416

Acts as a cover panel for the star base.
Material: powder-coated steel sheet.
Height: 9.5 cm

Note: cannot be used in combination with castors

Order no. graphite: 417040
Order no. silver:  417050

for 1 level
Storage capacity: a maximum of 120 vertical fi les 
per level, the shelf quarter can be subdivided with 
four separators in order to stabilise the media being 
stored.

Order no. 441450

For mobile use of the rotating column, can be 
retrofi tted, raises the column by 7 cm.
Scope of delivery: 1 set consists of 4 castors
(two of which are lockable)
Note: only to be used for a max. height of 135 cm

Order no. 441040

for 1/4 level
Storage capacity: a maximum of 50 CDs per CD 
unit, design utilising tempered spring steel in 
conjunction with aluminium
and high-quality plastic

Order no. 441500

Chrome railing

Additional level

Seat pad

Castors

Quick Shelf

Base coverOrgaset

Castors

CD Unit

Accessories 
round column

Accessories 
square column
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Used to divide the compartment into 6 equally
sized compartments (each approx. 4.5 cm)
Can be retrofi tted at any time simply by slotting in;
no tools required, and no need to dismantle the
column.

Order no. 411444

Used to divide the compartment into 2 equally
sized compartments (each approx.16 cm)
Can be retrofi tted at any time simply by slotting in;
no tools required, and no need to dismantle the
column.

Order no. 411441

Panel made of anodised galvanised sheet steel 
to take up. Slatwall accessories such as hooks,  
brochures, trays etc.
Is attached simply by slotting into the 
chosen side panel.

Order no. 411051

Flaps made of anodised galvanised sheet steel turn 
the rotating column into a brochure or catalogue 
unit. Are simply hung in place as and when desired; 
no tools required, and no need to dismantle the 
column.
Scope of delivery: 1 set consists of 2 fl aps

Order no. 411252

Magnetic boards in powder-coated steel sheet to 
go on the sides of the levels (4 magnets included). 
Available in 6 colours.
Scope of delivery: 1 set consists of 2 magnetic 
boards

Colours of magnetic boards:

Compartments

Shelf

Slatwall

Set of brochure flaps

Set Magnetic boards

Accessories 
square column
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       red        blue     black              pink     orange        light green 

 417022 417032 417042 417072 417082 417092

Material 
and finish

p 17

  METAL

The star base is made of metal, which means it is
particularly sturdy.

  MELAMINE RESIN-COATED E1 CHIPBOARD  

The bases and sides of all levels are made of high quality 
chipboard panels.

  STEEL

The steel central tube makes the rotating column
extremely sturdy and durable.

  CHOICE OF COLOUR 

Various fi nishing are available, depending on the co-
lumn type: graphite, light grey and/or maple.

graphite (Multifi le, Compactfi le, Squarefi le)

light grey (Multifi le, Compactfi le)

maple (Squarefi le)



„As the inventor, moll has over 
50 years experience in rotating 
columns - Rely on us!“ 

  STURDY STAR BASE

The sturdy star base guarantees on each column 
optimum stability. Thanks to a fi ne height adjustment 
the colums can be leveled in case of uneven fl oors. 

  EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL 

Rotafi le products are made of sturdy, melamine 
resin-coated chipboard panels.
Please also refer to page 17.

  MODULAR CONSTRUCTION 

Because only a system that can be extended in 
accordance with growing requirements is economical. 5 year quality guarantee* Blue Angel „Geprüfte Sicherheit“ 

(safety tested)

  CAN BE ASSEMBLED QUICKLY AND EASILY

moll products are delivered disassembled, carefully 
packed in specially designed packaging with clever 
styrofoam components. Each part is assigned a clear 
position within the packaging. This is the basis for 
quick and easy assembly.

Each product contains detailed assembly instructions 
which offer an illustrated, stepbystep explanation of 
the assembly process in order to keep assembly time 
to a minimum.

p 18 p 19 * Visit our website www.rotafi le.de: „Quality“

Exclusive quality 
for long-lasting 
products 
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space-saving, flexible and highly durable

Organisational furniture 

Rotafile©

moll 
Funktionsmöbel GmbH
Rechbergstraße 7
D-73344 Gruibingen

Fon +49 (0) 7335 181 183
Fax +49 (0) 7335 181 303
www.rotafi le.de

About moll – the inventor of rotary fi les
The family owned company has been founded in 1925. A small joinery and cabinet shop in 
Gruibingen (Southern Germany) was to become the cornerstone of the industrial company 
that it is today. 

In 1960 moll presented the offi ce furniture scene with a rotary fi le that was developed by 
the company itself. Still today rotary fi les are a well-established product in offi ce furniture.

Today moll is an Internationally leading company and is developing and producing 
traditionally in Germany. 


